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Executive Summary 
The 2014Library Study Committee presents the folowing report that outlines the vision for what a 
library should be atBridgewater Colege that canserve its core mission acting asa centerpiece for the 
academic community for the next 50 years.
̩̟ϣ ϕ͂ ̢̺̺͟͟ϣϣ ϣ̻΅̢̢͕̻͕͂ χ̻ϟ ̢͟  ͕͑ϣ͕ϣχ͑ϕ̟ ͕ͺ͎͎͕͂͑͟ χ ̻ϣΆ ̴̢ϔ͑χ͑Ό ϟϣ̢͕̻̕ ͟ χ̟͟ ϔͺ̢ ϟ̴͕ ͂  ̻͟ ϣ̟ ̴̢ϔ͑χ͑Ό̠͕ 
intrinsic nature of academic nϣͺ͑͟χ̴̢͟ Ό ͟ ͂χ̺ ̴̢͎ϭΌ ̢͑ϟ̕ϣΆχ͟ϣ͑ ̴͂ ϣ̕ϣ̠͕ value ofcommunity. From
academic library visits, a student survey, interviews with programs across campus, and understanding
current best practices among academic libraries, we determined that for a library toact as a centerpiece
for its academic community, it mustuse its space to arrange as many diferent varieties of study areas 
needed to support the diferent modes of learning on campus and provide students a convergence of
services for out-of-class learning.When students enter they encounter several options for engaging in 
deep learning, simulating the professional work environments theywil face after graduation. 
̩̟ϣ ϕ͂ ̢̺̺͟͟ϣϣ ϕ͂ ϕ̻ͺ̴ ϟϣ͕ ̟͟ χ͟ ͟ ϣ̟ ̴̢ϔ͑χ͑Ό̠͕ ̢̻ ϣ̢͑͂͑͟ ͕̟͂ͺ̴ϟ ϔϣ ͂ ϣ͎̻̚ ϭ̴ϣ΋̢ϔ̴ϣ̚ χ̻ϟ̢̻΅̢̢̻͟  ̕Ά̢th scenic 
views of the campus mal. Its seating encompasses the ful spectrumof student learning, from learning
alone to learning in groups workingon similar activities.̩ ϣ̟ ̴̢ϔ͑χ͑Ό̠͕ ΅̢͕ͺχ̴ ͎ ϣ͕͑ϣ̻ϕϣ ͂ ϕ̻χ̺ ͎ͺ ͕ϟͺ̢̻͑ ̕
the day is magnified at night byitsiluminationof the campus mal, lighting the way for the next
generation. 
The organizational arrangement of its main floorprovides professionaland peerexpert areas for out-of­
class learninginwriting, research and information literacy, IT Help, mediaproduction, and peer coaching
χ̻ϟ ͟ͺ̢̻̝͂͑̕͟ ̢̣̻ϕϣ ͟ ϣ̟ ̴̢ϔ͑χ͑Ό̠͕ ̴̢ ̢̺͟ϣϟ ͕ χ͎ϕϣ ϟ͂ϣ͕ ̻͂͟ ϕͺ͑͑ϣ̴̻͟Ό χ̴ Ά͂ ϭ͂ ͑͟ ϣ̟͕ϣ ͕ϣ͑΅ ϕ̢ϣ͕ ͟ ͂ϔϣ ͎ ϣ͕͑ϣ̻ ͟
together in the library, the quantityof square footageto accommodate learning spaces and staf ofices
wil determine the level of quality in this model. As in your charge to the commitee, we are mindful that 
this one opportunity to develop the library shapes the next 50years.
̩̟ϣ ϭ̴͂ Ά̢̻͂  ͑̕ϣ͎͂͑͟ ͂ϭϣ͕͑ ̟͟ϣ ϕ͂ ̢̺̺͟ϣϣ̠͕ Ά̱͂͑ χ̻ϟϕ͂ ϕ̻ͺ̴ ̢͕͂ ̻̝ ̩ ϣ̟ ϭ̢͕͑͟ ͎χ͑͟ ͂ͺ̴̢͟ ϣ̻͕ ͟ e̟ existing
library building and how the community uses the library. The second part placesthe size of Bridgewater
̴͂ ϣ̕ϣ̠͕ ̴̢ϔ͑χ͑Ό ̢̻ ͟ ϣ̟ ϕ̻͂͟ϣ΋͟ ͂ϭ χϕχϟϣ̺ ϕ̢ ̴̢ϔ͑χ̢͑ϣ͕ ̢̻ ̕ϣ̻ϣ͑χ̴ χ̻ϟ ̢̻ ϕ͂ ̺͎χ̢͕̻͑͂͂͟͟ ϣ̟ ̴͂ ϣ̕ϣ̠͕ ͎ϣϣ͑ 
institutions. The committee sharesits experience fromvisitingother academic libraries. This is folowed 
by the results of its surveyof the student body and its interviews withcampus programs. The report 
ϭ̢̢̻͕ ϣ̟͕ Ά̢͟  ̟͟ ϣ̟ ϕ͂ ̢̺̺͟͟ϣϣ̠͕ ϕ͂ ϕ̻ͺ̴ ̢͕͂ ̻̝ !̻E΋̢̟ ϔ̢͟  ͕͕ϣϕ̢̻͂͟ χϕϕ͂ ̺͎χ̢̻ ϣ͕ ͟ ϣ̟ ͑ϣ͎͂͑t.
Throughout the process, the commitee focusedon your charge without yieldingto distractions. We 
͕̟χ͑ϣ ̢͑ϟ̕ϣΆχ͟ϣ̠͑  ̢͕΅̢͕͂ ϭ̻͂  ͕͑͟ ϟͺϣ̻͟  ͕͟ ϣ̻͂ϕ͂ͺ̻ ϣ͑͟ χ ͑͟ χ̻ ϭ͕̺͂͑ χ̢͟ ϣ΅ ϣϟͺϕχ̢̻͂͟χ̴ ϣ΋͎ϣ̢͑ϣ̻ϕϣ ͟ χ̟͟ Ά̴̢ 
shape their future success. We look forwardto your leadership and dedication tosee Bridgewater 
̴͂ ϣ̕ϣ̠͕ ̢̃ ϔ͑χ͑Ό ϣ̺ϣ͟ ͟ ϣ̟ ̻ϣ΋͟ ζαΌϣχ͕͑  ̝
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Library StudyCommitteeReport
Introduction
̢̣͑ϟ̕ϣΆχ͟ϣ͑ ̻ϣϣϟ͕ χ ̺ ϟ͂ϣ̻͑̚ ϭͺ ϕ̢̻̻͂͟χ̴ ̴̢ϔ͑χ͑Ό ϔͺ̢ ϟ̴̢̻ ̝̕ ̞͆ͅ ̩ ϣ̟ ̢̃ ϔ͑χ͑Ό ̢͕ χ ϭͺ ϕ̢̻̻͂͟χ̴ ͺ̢̻͟ ͑χ͟ ϣ̟͑ ͟ χ̟̻
a colection of books or a storehouse for books. It is an instrument for furtheringthe total instructional 
program of the Colege. ͅ ̞͆ ̩ ϣ̟͑ϣ is no simple and accurate test for measuring the use of a colege 
̴̢ϔ͑χ͑Ό̛ ̢͟ ϟ͂ϣ͕ ̻͂͟ ͟ϣ̴ ͟ ϣ̟Ά̴̟͂ϣ ͕͟ ͂͑Ό ͂ϭ ̴̢ϔ͑χ͑Ό ͺ ϣ͕̝ ̞͆ͅ ̩  ͕͂ϣϕͺ ϣ͑ ϭ̴ϣ΋̢ϔ̴̢̢ Ό͟ Ά̢̢̟̻͟ ͟ ϣ̟ ϔͺ̢ ϟ̴̢̻ ̕̚ 
̢͎͑ ϕ̢̻͎ ϣ̴͕ ͂ϭ ̺ ϟ̴͂ͺ χ͑ ϟϣ̢͕̻̕ ̟χ΅ϣ ϔϣϣ̻ ϭ̴͂ Ά͂ϣϟ ̢̻ ̴͎ χ̢̻̻̻  ̢̝̕͟  ̤[1] ̢͑ϟ̕ϣΆχ͟ϣ͑ ̴͂ ϣ̕ϣ̠͕ currentneed
for a modern libraryparalels an earlier generationwho built the Mack Libraryrising from this 1960s
visondreamedbyClarence E. May1 ̠ γε.2 His vision for the modern library atracted the support of 1,231 
ϟ̻͕͂͂͑ ̢̻ χ ϕχ̢͎ χ̴͟ ϕχ̺ χ̢͎̕  ̻ϣ̴̢̻͟͟ ϣϟ ̣Crusade for Excelence̝̤
Inthe spring of 1964, the Alexander Mack Memorial Library was finished and dedicated as the only
campus building ever constructed explicitly for use asa libraryat a cost of $525,000. TheMack Library
boasted32,689 sq.ft., an increaseof 28,589sq. ft. from4,100 sq. ft. inits previousCole Hal location. 
The design includedthespecialachievement to create 1,200 squarϣ ϭϣϣ͟ ϭ͂ ͕ χ͎ϕϣ ͟ ̟͂͂ͺ ϣ͕ ͟ ϣ̟ ̴͂ ϣ̕ϣ̠͕
special colections.3 The move from Cole Hal to the Mack Library drasticaly expanded the square feet 
per student ratio from 6.8sq. ft. per student to54 sq. ft. per student. The new libraryincluded seating
for 278studentsin the anticipation for colege enrolment to grow to1,000. This goal was reached in
1990, 27 years after it was built. When theColege reached itsgoal of 1,000 FTEenrolments, the square
feet per student ratio shrank from54 sq. ft. per student to 32 sq. ft. per student. With colege
enrolment nowhovering around1,800, the ratioshrinks to18 sq. ft. per student. 
The current Board of Trustees resumes̝E̝ χ̉Ό̠͕ χ̻ϟ ̢̟  ͕͕ͺ͎͎͂͑͟ϣ͕͑  ̢̠΅̢͕͂  ̻ϭ͂ ͑͟ ϣ̟ ̺ ϟ͂ϣ͑ ̴̢̻ϔ͑χ͑Ό χ̻ϟ
its importance tothe educational program at Bridgewater.Theyrecognized the Alexander Mack Library
as a priorityfor renovationinBC 2020, the C̴͂ ϣ̕ϣ̠͕ ͕͟ χ͑͟ϣ̢̕ϕ ̴͎ χ̻̝ In2014, President Bushman created
χ ̢̃ ϔ͑χ͑Ό ̣͟ ϟͺΌ ͂ ̢̺̺͟͟ϣϣ ϕ̟χ͑̕ ϣϟ ̣Toestablish a library that can serve the core mission of the Colege 
acting as a centerpiece forthe academic community̝ T̤he make-upofthe committeepurposely
representedstakeholders across the whole campus with representation from the Library, IT, Student 
1 ̝ E̝ ̢̣̩̻ Ό̤ χ̉Ό ̓βϵαδ -βϵϵθ̈́ Άχ͕ χ ̺ ϣ̺ ϔϣ͑ ͂ϭ ̢͑ϟ̕ϣΆχ͟ϣ͑ ̴͂ ϣ̕ϣ̠͕ ͑̕ χϟͺχ̢̻̕͟ ϕ̴χ͕͕ ͂ϭβϵγε̝ ̢̹̟ ϣ̴ χ͟ 
Bridgewater he was a successful catcher and third baseman on the basebal team andwas inducted into the
Bridgewater Colege Athletic Hal of Fame in 1995.May worked as a high school teacher,director of athletics and
principal. He then served Bridgewater Colege as an English professor, English department chair, director of public
information and director of sports informationfrom the years 1946-1988.Maypublished twoworks of history,Life
under Four Flags in the NorthRiver Basin of VirginiaandMy Augusta: A Spot of Earth, not a Woman.He also
worked with Isaac J. Sanger to create Bridgewater Colege̠ c͕oat of armsandsuggested the namẹEagles̤for 
Bridgewater Colege athleticsteams. He also͎͎͑͂͂ ϣ͕ϟ ͟ ϣ̟ ̻χ̺ ϣ ͂ϭ ̢͑ϟ̕ϣΆχ͟ϣ͑ ̴͂ ϣ̕ϣ̠͕ !̴ϣ΋χ̻ϟϣ͑ χ̉ϕ̱ 
Memorial Library. In addition to his other achievements, May served as the mayor of Bridgewater from 1958 ̹
1968.Hewas awarded an honorary doctorate of letters degree from Bridgewater Colegein 1990.
2 Buletin of Bridgewater Colege, April 1960: 12-15.
3 ̣ ϣ͎ϕ̢χ̴ ̴͂ ϣϕ̢̻͂͟  ̢͕͕ ͟ ϣ̟ ͂ ϣ̴̢̻ ϔ͑χ͑Ό ͕ϣ͑΅ ϕ̢ϣ ͟ χ̟͟ ϕ͕͕͑͂ ϣ͕ ̢̻͂͟ ϣχϕ̟ ͕ϣ̕ ϣ̺̻ ͂͟ϭ ͟ ϣ̟ ̴̢ϔ͑χ͑Ό̠͕ ϕ̢̻͕͂͟͟uencies: 
administration, faculty, staf,students, alumni, and the community. 
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Life, Admissions, the Ofice of Institutional Advancement, theOfice of Finance, Academic Afairs, the 
Writing Center, the faculty, the student body, as wel as the C̴͂ϣ̕ϣ̠͕ χ͑ϕ̢̟ ϣ͟ϕ͟ͺ͑χ̴ ϕ̻͕͂ͺ̴͟χ̻ .͟4 
I̻ ͎ ϣ͎͑χ͑χ̢̻͂͟ ϭ͂ ̟͑͟ ϣ ϕ͂ ̢̺̺͟͟ϣϣ̠͕ Ά̱͂͑̚ ͟hreemembers5 first attended theAcademic Library Planning 
and Revitalization Institutein Denver, Colorado,in March 2014. They were introduced tocurrent best
practices and experiencesof academic libraries that have completed the building and renovation
processincluding Grand ValeyState Universityand Oxford Colege,Emory University. This conference 
also showcased͟ ϣ̟ ̭ ̢̻΅ ϣ̢͕͑͟Ό͂ϭ Dϣ̻ ϣ΅̠͑  ͕̻ϣΆ̴Ό ͑ϣ̻͂΅χ͟ϣϟ ̴̢ϔ͑χ͑Ό ̻ Ά͂ ϕχ̴ϣϟ ͟ ϣ̟ Anderson Academic 
Commons. The conferencedemonstrated repeatedlyhow colaborative eforts withinan institutioncan
createa focal point forstudent learningwithin the library. A successful facility uses its space to arrange 
as many diferent varieties of study areas needed to support diferent modes of learningnecessitated by 
therigor of the educational program. The newand renovated library showedhow light and clear lines of 
visibilitycan invigorate afacilitywith levelsof energy to inspire diferent forms of study, research, and
socialengagementto forma learning communityrepresentati΅ϣ ͂ϭ χ̻ ̢̻ ̢͕͟͟ͺ̢͂͟ ̻̠͕ ϣϟͺϕχ̢̻͂͟χ̴ 
priorities.
The Library Study Commitee first met onMay 2 andformalyreceived their charge fromPresident 
Bushman toestablish a library that can serve the core mission ofBridgewater Colegeactingas a 
centerpiece for the academic community. Committeeleaders presented the committee memberswitha 
G̣͂ ̊ ͺ͕͟ ̢ϔ̴̢͂͑̕ χ͎ Ό̟̤6 onlearning spaces and librarydesignassummer preparation foritsfal
committee work. The bibliography includedaccess points tothe bestarticles, ebooks, presentations, 
and websites to inform them͂  ̻͟ ϣ̟ ϕͺ͑͑ϣ̻ ͑͟͟ ϣ̻ϟ͕ ͑ϣ̴ϣ΅χ̻ ͟͟ ͂͟ ϣ̟ ϕ͂ ̢̺̺͟͟ϣϣ̠͕ upcomingstudy.
4 Library Study Committee Members: Andrew Pearson, chair, Library; Kristy Rhea, co-chair, IT; Scott Suter,  
Department of English; Tracy Deem, Department of Biology; Brandon Marsh, Department of History and Political  
Science; Alice Trupe, Writing Center; NanCovert, Department of Art; Aaron D. Klein, IT; Crystal Lynn, Student Life;  
Jarret Smith, Admissions; Dave Richard, Ofice of Institutional Advancement; David Vandevander, Facilities; 
Christian Lynn, Senior; Kate Babcock, Senior; Emily Helms, Junior; CarolScheppard, Vice President and Dean of
Academic Afairs; Anne Keeler, Vice President of Finance; Maureen Silva, Vice President of Institutional  
Advancement; Raymond Hunt, architectural consultant.
5 Andrew Pearson, director of the library; Kristy Rhea, director of IT; Raymond Hunt, architectural consultant.
6 ̣ ϣϣ E΋̢̟ ϔ̢͕̚͟ ̣ϣϕ̢̻͂͟ δ̚ ̣G͂ ̊ ͺ͕͟  ̤̃ϣχ̢̻̻͑  ̣̕ χ͎ϕϣ͕ ̢ϔ̴̢͂͑̕ χ͎ Ό̟̜ γα̝
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A. Existing Building 
The existing Alexander Mack Library is at the crossroads of campus, central to administrative offices, 
academic departments, Kline Campus Student Center, the main residential entrances to campus, and to 
both major and minor pedestrian walkways. 7 This location combined with the intrinsic qualities of the 
̴̢ϔ͑χ͑Ό̠͕ χϕχϟϣ̢̺ϕ ϣ̻΅̢̻̺͑͂ϣ̻͟ ̺χ̱ϣs it the most desirable location to amplify and symbolize 
Bridgewater College's highest educational priorit̢ϣ͕ ͂͟ ϣϟͺϕχ͟ϣ ̟͟ϣ Ά̴̟͂ϣ ͎ϣ͕̻̝͑͂ ̩̟ϣ ̴̢ϔ͑χ͑Ό̠͕ vis bility, 
access, convenience serve its mission to supports all programs and serve its extended community as 
intended.
Future changes in land use around the library are being designed, but were unavailable to the 
committee for this report. 
7 
Exhibits, Section 4, Concept Map: 26. 
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B. Summary of Library Operations
The Alexander Mack Memorial Library serves Bridgewater Colegebysupporting al programs and
providingaccess toinformation resources, tools, andsupport staf to create alearning community
accessible by al students. The library is open to students, faculty, staf and the general public longer 
than any other stafed facilityon campus at 107 hours/week duringa regular semester.The annual 
gate count that measureslibrary activityexceeded 100,000 visitsduring 2013-14. During the fal
semester 2015, the gate statistics are trending 1,000visitsahead of 2013-14. 
̩̟ϣ ̴̢ϔ͑χ͑Ό̠͕ currentoperation is subdivided into six areas of operations:Instructional Services, 
Research Support, CirculationServices, ColectionDevelopment and Acquisitions, Cataloging, Special
Colectionsand Museum, and Administration. (Special Colections includes of-siteoperation of the 
Reuel B. Pritchett Museum, a 2,646 sq. ft. area, across from the library andadjacent to the Kline 
Campus Centerbeneath Cole Hal.) The libraryemploys six FTE librarians, three FTE
paraprofessionals, and38 student assistants.
Current Building Users
Built in 1963 and named for the founder of the Church of the Brethren, the MackLibrary houses its 
colections andservices in 32,689 sq.ft. Visitors and the entire campus community find in the library
a welcoming location ofering its resources, services, andseatingto alusers.
	Students comprise the majority of users. Students use the library for studying individualy
and togetherin groups, conducting research andcompletinggroup work. Students socialize 
and nap. Students check out books, DVDs, and use computers. They enjoy pleasure reading
and read journals, magazines, and newspapers for classes and personalinterest. Theywatch
TV shows, watch movies, use the photocopier, print out papers and articles, send faxes, get
cofee and tea, anduse Special Colections for research, especialyVeritas reportersand
public history students.Students serve in libraryinternships learning about the entire 
operationof an academic libraryin preparation for library school or specializing in Museum
andSpecial Colections. Students use library services to ask questions for research
assistance, .e.g., research assistance logged 1,135 reference questions in personand 312
questions online. Students order and pick up interlibrary loan items. Commuter students 
hangout in the library between classes or do classwork before returning home. Some 
student groups meet in the libraryas a gathering place. During an inclement weather event 
that cancels classes, students rely onthe library as an alternative locationto escape 
residence hals.
	The library hosts other support services for students, e.g., a representative of the IT 
HelpDesk and a representative of the Writing Center set up special locations in the library 
several evenings a week. 
	Faculty checkout books, use computers, place items on reserve, consultlibrarians, socialize, 
get cofee and tea, read for research roundtable, use Special Colections for departmental 
projects, requestmaterialson interlibrary loan or for purchase, use meetingspaces and
classroom spaces. Facultypick-up interlibrary loan items and attendKnowledge Nook, a 
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weekly 10-minute information forum on software tools and useful websites. Facultyread
journals, magazines, and newspapers.
	Staf check out books, CDs, and DVDs. They use computers and send faxes.Staf conduct
research in Special Colections on behalf of their department, locating pertinentcolege
history such as onalumni and former professorsthatcan be used for public relations orthe
development of current programs.
	The libraryborrowed915 books and339 articles during 2013-2014to supplement student
andfacultyresearch.
	The libraryloaned 892 books and 323 articles toother libraries during 2013-2014to
͕ͺ̴͎͎ ϣ̺ ϣ̻ ̟͂͟͟ϣ͑ ϕ̴͂ ϣ̕ϣ͕ χ̻ϟ ͺ̢̻΅ ϣ̢̢͕͑͟ϣ͕̠ ͑ϣ͕ϣχ͑ϕ̟ ̻ϣϣϟ͕and library requests.
	Community users check out DVDs, use the public computer and photocopier. Theyconduct 
community history and genealogicalresearch that ranges fromtheir heritage inthe Church
of the Brethren, Bridgewater Colegeor the Shenandoah Valeyin Special Colections. They
visit Special Colections̠exhibits.
	Campus visitors, guest speakers and/or their spouses come to the library towait, read, or 
usea colege computer.
	The CleoDriver Miler Art Galery̠ e͕xhibits attractal constituencies.
	Library holds receptions foralumni with a special focus onformer student assistants during
Homecoming. 
	The library ofers several exhibits per year featuring popular themes displayingitems from
Special Colections and the Museum.
	For classes, the information literacy librarianheads the information literacy program. She
taught research instruction to1,259 students representing 12 departments during 2013­
2014. 
	Classes use meeting roomsas a viewing room for videos.
	Admissions tours for prospective students and parents often stop in to view the front area 
of the library.
	Staf and student assistants use Emmatime clock to log hours. For example, Emmawas used 
2,117 times during2013-2014. Of these, 41 student coaches registered their use 1,661 times
for 1,970 hours of coaching.
	During campus mal events or other colege activities, the library is a central restroom 
resource andacts asa shelter duringinclement weatherevents.
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	The library is one of the campus locationsstudentsgo toafter other labs have been closed 
on campus.
	Campus promotional photosare taken in the library.
	Athletic coaches send student athletes for study hal hours that are logged at the front desk. 
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C. Current Library Space Useand Floor Plan
First Floor
	The first floor of the library includes staf ofices  
comprising of 1,392 sq. ft.(*al square feet
numbers are estimates based on rough
calculations and drawings.)
	The public services desk area of approximately
160 sq. ft. is located onthe southwest corner of  
the floor.
	Stack spaces for the Main stack area, Newspapers, CDs, New Book Shelves are estimated
to bea combined space of 3,233 sq. ft. 
 Seating consumes approximately2,149 sq. ft. with91 seats. 
 ̢̩̟  ͕ϭ̴͂ ͂͑ ̢̻ ϕ̴ͺ ϟϣ͕ χ ͎ ϔͺ̴̢ϕ Ά͂ ϣ̺̠̻  ͕͑ϣ͕̺͑͂͂͟  ̚͟Ά͂ ͕͟χϭ ϔχ̟͑͂͂͟ ̺͕̚ χ̻ϟ͂ ϣ̻ 
housekeeping closet.
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Second Floor
	The second floor of the library includes stack
areas of 4,527 sq. ft., including the mainstack  
area and the Instructional Materials  
Colection. 
	Seatingareais 1,942sq. ft. with60 seats. 
	Two rooms serve as groupstudy rooms, Room
201 for 220 sq. ft. with8 seats and Room207
for 58.7 sq. ft. with2 seats.
	Room 202, a special colections research 
room, doubles as a conference room at 560
sq. ft. andhas 24 seats. Room 205 is estimated at 344.45 sq. ft. and 30 seats. [Rooms 
203-204are storage rooms.]
	The Miler ArtGalery, funded by the CleoDriver Miler Family, is 1,300 sq. ft. located on
the east side of the floor.
	Rooms 203 and 204 located in and adjacent to the Room 202, the Brethren Room, serve 
as storage rooms ata combined total area of 56.25 sq. ft. Room208 servesas astorage
room andRoom209 serves as anofice for an adjunct facultyofice at 60 sq. ft. each. 
The staf lounge is also located on this floor with an area of 330 sq. ft. 
	̢̩̟  ͕ϭ̴͂ ͂͑ ̢̻ ϕ̴ͺ ϟϣ͕ χ ͎ ϔͺ̴̢ϕ ̺ ϣ̻̠  ͕͑ϣ͕̺͑͂͂͟  ͂̚ ϣ̻ ͕͟χϭ ϔχ̟͑͂͂͟ ̺̚ χ̻ϟone housekeeping
closet.
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Ground Floor
 The print journal and index area is located 
here in 1,094 sq. ft. 
 Public seating needs to be reviewed, but is 
estimated at 1,092 sq. ft. for 29 seats. 
Four rooms belong to staff offices, special 
collections processing, and interlibrary 
loan operations. The Baugher Room is 
used for Special Collections and measures 
1,770 sq. ft.; the Kyger Room is used for 
archival storage and measures 1,280 sq. 
ft. The Bindery room is used for storage and measures 270 sq. ft. Two additional 
storage rooms are located in the northwest corner of the floor for 70 sq. ft. 
 The ground floor includes the only public men and wome̻̠͕ ͑ϣ͕̺͑͂͂͟ ̻͂ ̟͟ϣ ͕χ̺ϣ 
floor. 





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Space Summary
The overall seating capacity in public areas of library is 
189. 
o Group Seating 
o Seating with computers 
o Single Seating 
o Group Study Rooms 
The general stack space 
o General Collection Stacks 
Total Space
113 seats 
14 seats 
49 seats 
13 seats 
189 total seats 
32,689 
3,094 
167 
1,952 
331 
5,544 sq. ft. 
8,853 sq. ft. 
Staff space 
o Staff Space 
o Instruction Room, Room 205 
Special Collections 
o Kyger Room 
o Vault 
o Baugher Room 
o Brethren Room 
2,145.85
335 
2,480.85 sq. ft. 
1,305
322 
1,222 
561 
3,410 sq. ft. 
Cleo Miller Driver Art Gallery 1 ,300 sq. ft. 
 
Housekeeping 
Public Restrooms 
Private restrooms 
 
3 closets 
2 men, 2 women 
1 men, 1 women, 1 
unisex 
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D. Committee Work 
During the summer, the committee leaders devised a three-part strategy to find out what a library for 
the next 50yearsfor Bridgewater Colegeshould be.
1. Tovisit and study how other institutions are developing their library
2. To conduct a special student surveyto learn student perceptions and library needs
3. To conduct a community analysis by interviewing leaders of colege programs
Over the course of four meetings,8 the commitee studied the C̴͂ ϣ̕ϣ̠͕ χcademic dimensions with a 
view to defining and centering the libraryas a place where students would prefer tostudy, research, 
socialize, and hold conversations. The committee envisioned an environment with the elements that 
Ά͂ͺ̴ϟ ϣ΋͟ϣ̻ϟ χ ͕͟ ϟͺϣ̻̠͕͟ ϟϣ̢͕ e͑ to remain longer for academic engagementto encourage deep learning. 
Tothat end, the environment would include the support services and resources essential to help
students achieve greater academic success andto be readily availableat the greatest point of need.
Bridgewater Colege Among Private Academic Libraries and its Peer Institutions 
While the commitee focused more on vision than identifying size considerations for the library, 
members noted that expansion in terms of square footage is an important aspect for the vision of the 
libraryto act as a centerpiece for the academic community. No specific size or formula is available to 
calculate what size librarymatches the functional success for a colege, but a library does have a context 
inrelationtootheracademic libraries anditspeer institutions. 
Christopher Stewart surveyed new̴ ϔ̢͑χ͑Ό ϕ̻͕͂͑͟ͺϕ̢̻͂͟ ϔϣ͟Άϣϣ̻ γααδ χ̻ϟγααϵ ̢̻ ̣!ϕχϟϣ̺ ϕ̢ ̢̃ ϔ͑χ͑Ό
Building in the Digital Age:A Studyof Construction, Planning, and Designof New Library Space.̤9 The 
average square footage for private institutions was 60,757 with a standard deviation of 44,833. Library
square footage per student at private institutions was 50 square feet per studentwith a standard
deviationof 128.
8 The committee met August 28, September 23, October 21, November 18, and December 7 of 2014. 
9 Christopher Richardson,Academic Library Building in the Digital Age: A Study of Construction, Planning, and 
Design of New Library Space (ALA, 2010): 32-33.
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In contrast, the average siΑϣ ̴̢ϔ͑χ͑Ό χ̺ ̻͂  ̕̢͑ϟ̕ϣΆχ͟ϣ͑ ̴͂ ϣ̕ϣ̠͕ peers is 46,160 square feet, ranging
from 10,200̹76,000 sq. ft. From smalest to largest overal square footage, Bridgewater places fifth. The 
average square footage per student among peer institutions is 23 square feet per student, ranging from
5 to41square feet per student. Ranked from smalest to largest, Bridgewater ranks ninth with its own 
square footage measuring18 square feet per student.
Library Name FTE Gross sq. Seating** Sq.Ft./Student
Enrolment ft.
1 Waynesburg University, PA 1,958 10,200 165 5
2 University of the Cumberlands, KY 2,653 25,883 175 10
3 Juniata Colege, PA 1,565 28,000 400 18
4 Lynchburg Colege, VA 2,538 30,000 187 12
5 Bridgewater Colege 1,800 32,689 189 18
6 SimpsonColege, IA 1,581 33,792 290 21
7 Queens University of Charlotte, NC 1,981 34,758 325 18
8 Mount St Mary`s University, MD 2,072 39,366 456 19
9 Shenandoah University, VA 3,123 40,000 250 13
10 Wingate University, NC 2,258 40,000 315 18
11 LebanonValey Colege, PA 1,848 40,000 200 22
12 Ferrum Colege, VA 1,502 40,000 500 27
13 Susquehanna University, PA 2,220 47,000 600 21
14 Buena Vista University, IA 2,285 49,000 375 21
15 King`s Colege, PA 2,282 51,431 55 23
16 Carson-Newman Colege, TN 1,826 52,116 200 29
17 Arcadia University, PA 3,114 52,200 300 17
18 Guilford Colege, NC 2,455 53,000 150 22
19 Elizabethtown Colege, PA 2,079 54,230 150 26
20 University of Dubuque, IA 1,820 60,110 300 33
21 Meredith Colege, NC 1,784 72,000 240 40
22 Wartburg Colege, IA 1,762 72,180 620 41
23 McDaniel Colege, MD 2,253 73,895 507 33
24 Roanoke Colege, VA 2,005 76,000 400 38
Average 2,115 46,160 306 23
*National Center for Education Statistics, Fiscal Year
2012
**EstimatedSeating
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Library Visits-How Other Institutions Are Developing Their Libraries10 
University of Denver: Anderson Academic Commons 
The Anderson Academic Commons at the Universityof Denver was 
a renovation and construction project completed in March of 2013. 
The former Penrose Library was renamed as an academic 
commons after a colaborative study found the library needed to
be a place where academic support servicesmerged seamlessly
with traditional library services to create a heavily used student 
hub. 
The original Penrose building was wrapped with additions to alow
for natural light to shine throughout the building while alowing visitors toview the outdoors. Being in 
̴͂ ͂͑χϟ͂ ̢͟ Άχ͕ ̢̺͎͂͑͟ χ̻͟ ͂͟͟ ϣ̟ ̭ ̢̻΅ ϣ̢͕͑͟Ό͂ϭ Dϣ̻ ϣ΅͑ ϕ͂ ̺̺ ͺ̢̻ Ό͟͟  ̣͂ϔ̢̻͑̕ ͟ ϣ̟ ͂ͺ͟ϟ͕͂͂͑ ̢̻̝̤̩̟ϣ 
building is comprised of three floors;main, upper andlower levels. Novisible trace dividesthe old
buildingfromitsnew additions. 
When entering the facility, one is immediately shown the exact vision of what Denver was planning. 
From front to back, side toside as wel as views to theupper 
floor,the entire first floor isvisible withsignage invitingone
toareas such as the circulation desk, IT help desk, research 
assistance, writingcenter, tutoring, café, digital mediacenter,
as wel as mixed private and group studyspaces and large 
special events room.  The main floor showcasesa portionof 
print materials in short 3-footstacks,clearing the visitors view 
totheir destination as welas alowingpatrons to browse and
access print material in a relaxed setting. This inviting
entrance and flow of curved wals incorporates contemporary, 
modern design and puls the visitor deeper into the commons. 
The bulk of the Penrose [Book] Colectionislocatedon the lower level 
in compact shelvingwith easilymaneuverable manual cranks toalow 
students to browse while significantly reducing the overal footprint of
the colection. The lower level also housesSpecial Colections with
climate controled secured storage alongwith an exhibit preparation
room. Displays areshowcased throughout the building in glass waled 
cases alowingthe colection to be enjoyed while providing visibility
into an out of private rooms. A deep quiet space with large windows 
tothe outdoors occupiesthe lower level. This space isdeadening
10 ̩ ϣ̟ ϕ͂ ̢̺̺͟͟ϣϣ ̴ϣχ͑ ϣ̻ϟ ̴χ͟ϣ χϔ͂ͺ͟ ̃χϭχΌϣ͟͟ϣ ̴͂ ϣ̕ϣ̠͕ ϣ΋͎χ̢̻͕͂  ̻χ̻ϟ ͑ϣ̻͂΅χ̢̻͂͟ ͂ϭ ͟ ϣ̟ ̴̢̣̱ χ̺̻ ̢̃ ϔ͑χ͑Ό ̢̻ γααε̝ 
I͕͟ ϭϣχ͟ͺ͑ϣ͕ χ͑ϣ ϟϣ͕ϕ̢͑ϔϣϟ χ͕ ̣͕ χ͎ϕ̢͂ ͺ͕ χ̻ϟ ̴̢̟̕-͟ϭ̴̢ϣϟ̤ χ̻ϟ ϭ̴̢ϣϟ Ά̢͟  ̟ϕ͂ ϕ̻ϣ͎͕͟ Ά̢̟ ϕ̟ Ά͂ͺ̴ϟ ϔϣ Ά͂͑͟ Ό̟ ͟ ͂͑ϣ΅̢ϣΆ̝ 
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when entering and later we were informed students did not use the space as much as first intended 
even though deep quiet space was a theme in their overall study. 
The upper level showcases χ ͕ͺ͕͎ϣ̻ϟϣϟ ϕ̴χ͕͕̺͑͂͂ ͑ϣϭϣ͑͑ϣϟ ͂͟ χ͕ ̣̩̟ϣ ̃͂ϭ̤͟ Ά̢̟ϕ̟ seems to float over 
the main floor.  This is an attractive feature and allows visitors to see active learning taking place. This is 
another structural element which showcases the many activities going on at once in this learning facility.  
While the space at Anderson Academic Commons is much larger than 
needed at Bridgewater College, its feel, flow, and service model what the 
Library Study Committee believes is needed for our campus community.   
Positive Aspects
 The open inviting flow of the first floor allows users to see all 
services at one time. 
 Natural light brings the outdoors in. 
 A variety of comfortable relaxed seating in open areas and a plethora of small meeting rooms 
are abundantly available. 
 The validation of the idea of a collaborative student service focused building will work. 
 Flexibility of the large meeting area meets the needs of any function. 
 Availability of food and drink allows students to remain in the building while continuing their 
studies. 
 Creative use of display cases as internal walls showcase Special Collection and the U̢̻΅ϣ̢͕͑͟Ό̠͕ 
history while separating spaces.  
Negative Aspects
 The deep quiet space is underused.  It is also hidden from much of the facility making it a 
possible security risk. 
 Open porch space on the first floor is not accessible from inside of the building without going 
through alarmed doors. 
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James Madison University:Rose Library
Upon entering the Rose Library, its design ofers 
clean lines andattractive, contemporarydesign, but 
with an almost sterile environment which feels less 
personal with itshigh ceilingsand little visible art. 
The entrance area isbusiest with noise fromthe 
café and student activity spread amongsevenor
more seating arrangements around the first floor. 
The building concept designed the front entrance
area with curvatures presenta modern feel. The 
latter part of the libraryisshaped in a box format 
presenting the feel of the traditional library.The organizational concept focusesonstudent studyareas
anddoesnot include services beyond traditional library circulation. The overaldesign of the facility
includes45 group study rooms, individual, colaborative andcasual study spaces, a 24-hour study space,
andan open computer lab. The facility includestwo classrooms, as wel as hoststhe Center for 
Instructional Technology (CIT) and the Center for Faculty Innovation (CFI).
The ̴̢ ϔ͑χ͑Ό̠͕ five floors feel and performmore like a traditional library. Its components include:
 Stacks
 References
 Twoclassrooms and a seminar room
 CIT and CFI 
 Variety of study areas
o	group study rooms andopen areas
o individual spaces-large tables with chairs 
 Designated quiet and noisy floors 
o Quiet spaces had the air conditioning routed to avoid adding distractions to users. 
PositiveAspects
 Food andDrink Availability
 Open access to computer resources 
 Prolificaccess toelectrical outlets 
 24 hour study area
 Browsing book colection 
 Individual studycarrels
 Flexible and fixed Group study areas
o	Flexible, moveable furniture  and
whiteboards 
o Large stationarytables with chairs 
 Plush comfortable seating
o	Chairs andcouches placed around cofee tables.
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 Floor to ceiling windows offer natural light. 
Negative Aspects
 Its interior lacks exhibits, has limited art, and, to some committee members, feel sterile and 
impersonal. 
 Limited academic support services are offered. 
 Faculty oriented services were separated from the remainder of the building. 
 Some rooms were neither open nor closed without clear purpose and function. 
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Goucher Colege: Athenaeum and Library 
G͂ ϕͺ̟ϣ͑ ̴͂ ϣ̕ϣ̠͕ !̟͟ ϣ̻χϣͺ  ̢̺͕ χ ̟͑͟ϣϣ ͕͟ ͂͑Ό ͕͑͟ͺϕ͟ͺ͑ϣ ͑̕ ͂ͺ ϣ͎ϟ χ͑͂ͺ ϟ̻ χ̻ 
auditorium space that essentialy works like an internal courtyard. The first
story houses a café, with ample seating that leads onto an outside patio with
more seating, information desk, several classrooms, and a commuter student 
lounge. The second story houses a large art galery, radio station, and
generousstudy space. The third story has additional study space and the 
C̴͂ ϣ̕ϣ̠͕ ͕ ϣ͎ϕ̢χ̴ ϕ̴͂ ϣϕ̢̻͕̝͂͟ ̢̩̟͕ ̺ ͺ̴̢͟ -story building is divided into two
separate and distinct spaces. 
A library which, while fulfiling the traditional role of a library (stacks, 
reference desk, study areas), also houses a number of student services, such as an IT center, astudent 
services area (Athenaeum) thathouses the campus art galery, aninformation desk, an auditorium
space, café, radio station, classrooms, and a commuter lounge.
Entering the Athenaeumofers diferent experiencesdepending on whichof the three entrances used.
One entrance comes of a main pedestrian walkway through campus entering on to the second floor 
where the library is located. A walkway which winds through campus from the main campus parking lot 
leads to a lower entrance
enteringinto an open 
auditoriumwith a stage and
A/V system that extends up two 
floors.Yetanother entrance on
a lower floor opens into the 
ground floor café that is inclose
proximity to a commuter 
lounge and a classroom. When 
entering into either of the two
lower entrances, one is wel-aware of the café with itsaccompanying activities and delectable smels of 
food being prepared. The building is open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.Some areas can be closed such 
as the café, radio station, art galery, and special colections. The library is open and secureby using a 
single entrance.
The librarystandsthreestories. The entrance is on the second floor. On the left side of the entrance is a 
reference and circulation desk and beyond that, inanopen plan, is the IT help desk. Adjacent to the IT 
center are classrooms for IT instruction. To the right of the entrance is semi-enclosed with study and
sitting space, and hosts rotation exhibitions. Beyond the entrance area are the stacks, which are open to
the rest of the library. The aisles of the stacks are wide and the stacks were instaled with a growing
colection in mind. Seatingand study areas are located throughout the stackswith areas of privacy for 
quiet conversation. A feeling of openness flows fromtheuse of glass wals (both internal and external).
The first floor, which houses a number of ofices, is designated a quiet area and has more glass wals 
towards this end. The third floor has more stacks and includes a reading area with journals andwork 
spaces. It also includes a multi-use conference roomwitha balcony that can host groups of 20-80.
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Positive Aspects
 The IT center is included within the library.  
 The design includes ample use of both internal and external glass walls and windows.  
 Stacks are well integrated with plenty of seating and study space with wide aisles ̹ student  
representative noted how inviting the stacks were for browsing  
 The inclusion of a number of flexible spaces (such as the conference room on 3rd floor)  
 The library acts as a type of academic student center  
 The indoor/outdoor seating space adjacent to the café is appealing.  
Negative Aspects
 Open cubicles for library staff are not appealing.  
 ̩̟ϣ͑ϣ Άχ͕ ͎ϣ̟͑χ͎͕ ͂͂͟ ̺ͺϕ̟ ͕ϣ͎χ͑χ̢̻͂͟ ϔϣ͟Άϣϣ̻ ̟͟ϣ ̣͕͟ͺϟϣ̻͟ ͕ϣ͑΅̢ϕϣ͕,̤ !̟͟ϣ̻χϣͺ̺ ͕ϣϕ̢͂͟ ,̻  
and the library  
 The large auditorium space in the Athenaeum seemed like wasted space  
 The IT area could have been more open and inviting.  
Overall the Committee members were very impressed with the Goucher Library/Athenaeum. Goucher 
has done an excellent job of integrating a library with student services. The use of glass is a particularly 
strong facet, since it allows both openness 
and discreet areas for different services and 
purposes. The committee was further 
impressed with the way Goucher was able to 
create flexible spaces without sacrificing the 
centrality of the academic experience in the 
library. 
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Sweet Briar Colege: Mary Helen Cochran Library
It isapparent that this was an older structure with a 
new addition which appeared to be wrapped around
the existing structure. 
In a similar fashionto thedescription of the Rose 
Library (the wrapped box),the Mary Helen Cochran
Libraryappearsto have the more traditional library
functions (stacks, etc.) housed in the original part of
the facility, with additional common use spaces in the 
new addition. Thenew addition features manywindows which provideabundantnatural light. 
Theentrance doesnot project an open concept. An information deskisclearly appointed; however, the 
entrance lacksthe flexible feel that the library study commitee has continualy discussed during
meetings. The new outside spaces for working and hanging out arewelcoming and appealing with 
umbrela tables similar to the Eagles Nest and a spacewith a fountain and seating. The library featuresa 
traditional academic reading room with20 foot ceilings 
and 10 foot windows which producesan abundance of
natural lighting. Its interior design complementsthe 
older style architecture and the C̴͂ ϣ̕ϣ̠͕ ̢̟ ͕͂͑͟Ό̝ 
The newer spaces featuremany diferent types of 
seating, some of whichseemto bemoveable with bar
type seating, smal group seating for 2-3 in comfortable 
chairs, and larger group areas with moveable tableswith 
nearby technology, i.e. flatscreens onwals.
One room appears to be dedicated to archives and museum type displays. There areone or two
classrooms with many diferent options for technology, and several private studyrooms. Thereisan
extensive vending area and refilable water fountain stations. 
Since the construction wasincomplete, directional signage andmaps were missing; but the experience 
underscored the importance ofhavingsignage anddirectional information available at some level once 
the building is open even if not totaly complete.
Positive Aspects
 The diversity of available seatingis atractive.
 Natural light floods spaces created from many floor to 
ceiling windows inthe addition.
 Vending area and refilablewater stations are available. 
 Outside areas are developed. 
 Technology appearsto be cutting edge in classrooms
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Negative Aspects
 The building feels a bit chopped up; it i  clear what s new and what is original to the facility.  
 It does not appear to have integrated services.  
 The areas appear lightly used at the time of the visit.  
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University of Mary Washington: Information Technology Convergence Center
̩̟ϣ ̭ ̢̻΅ ϣ̢͕͑͟Ό͂ϭ ̉ χ͑Ό χ̢̹͕̟̻ ̻̠͂̕͟ (͕UMW)Information
Technology Convergence Center (ITCC) incorporates many
centralconcepts that the Library StudyCommitteeis studying
for Bridgewater Colege. The underlying philosophy behindits 
design is forconvergence of co-curricular with curricular
activities. Students have a ̣whole̤ life and the designed
spacesrecognize this. While they used concepts similar to 
those discussed by the Library Study Committee, theirfacility
design iscompletely diferent by compartmentalizingits
servicesin diferent locations. In contrast, the library study
committee envisions servicesat Bridgewater Colege in a 
community arrangement sharinga main floor tocreate
synergy andconcentrateenergy fromcolaborativecreativity
amongitsservices.
When entering the ITCC, its entrance seems more like a 
basement entrance than a main entrance to a major 
university center.A customer service deskisimmediately
accessiblefromthat entrance. A secondary entrance from the 
library onan upper floor hasan unstafed service desk.A café
isin its own enclosed space separate from the ITCC, but it istied to it architecturaly. The ITCC includes a 
media center, digital auditorium with seating for 100, a digital knowledge center, a multimedia editing 
lab and vocal booth, a production studio, threetwenty-personmeeting rooms andthreesixteen-person
meeting rooms, classrooms, a writing center, a speech/presentation lab, and an IT helpdesk. It also 
includes the ofice for their Qualitative Enhancement Plan.The designincludesas many diferent types 
of seating areas tomatch types of work and studythat occursat UMW. The design embraces
transparency,somuch of the building isviewable fromoutside. This alsopresentsspecial housekeeping
considerations.The facilitycost was $40Milion for 79,000 sq. ft.Thecost included a high-end data 
center for IT.
Positive Aspects
 The facility centralizesseveral academic support services tosupport learning
 Natural light floods the facility. 
 Media and technology are clearly visible.
 The Media Walisstunning.This 43-screen media wal ($400,000) keeps each screenindividualy
addressable. This is strictlyused for displayof student andfaculty projects.
 Multliple size meeting rooms are clearly visible from the outside and from the inside.
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Negative Aspects 
 Academic support services arespread out throughout the building andaredesigned to be 
compartmentalized in their operation.
 The digital auditorium andnearby classrooms lacksound isolation.
 Some areas arenot designed for safety in the context of operating as a twenty-fourhour facility.
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Liberty University: Jerry Falwel Library 
A library staf member visited Liberty University for a professional 
meeting and returned with the folowing slides. 
Upon entering thenewLibertyUniversity Library, its size and its use of
glass areoverwhelming. ItsCustomer Service model operates with a
main concierge desk.
Smaler desks stafed with
student and ful-time employees are placed around the 
building. The building design has an open concept with
some book stacks in the centerof the facility,but the main
stacks are stored in a special area with access by an
automatic book retrieval system. The building includes 
three floors and a terrace.
Positive Aspects
 Floors are arranged with varying levels of quiet.
 As one moves to upper floors a more comfortable feeling presents itself with lower ceilings 
combined with books stacks to ofer the feeling of a traditional library.
 A wide variety of furniture and space design to support many diferent modes of learning and 
study are available.
 Stafing throughout the buildingiseasily identifiable.
 There isa large number ofgroup study rooms available. 
Negative Aspects 
	The entrywith its high ceilings has a coldimpersonalfeeling withsound bouncing and echoing
ofof hard surfaces. 
 F̢̻ ϟ̢̻  ͂̕ ϣ̻͕̠ ΆχΌ ̢͕ ϟ̢ϭ̢ϕͺ̴̝͟ 
 Not al books are available in the same way. Some are available in open stacks and others 
requiring retrieval with an automatic book retrieval system.
In summary, the committee recognized several favorable aspects from its visits worthy to consider for
̢͑ϟ̕ϣΆχ͟ϣ͑ ̴͂ ϣ̕ϣ̠s future visionofits library.
 Incorporate light filed, open spaces with views linkinginterior space with the world outside.
 Design atractive and functional spaces, inviting students and other community members to use 
the space.
 Include acooperativearray of student support services integrated withtraditional library
services.
 Use efective signage that eficiently orients and directs users. 
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	Develop wel-designed and appointed meeting and teaching spaces of various sizes which are 
flexible andeficient.
	Create diferentkinds of spaces and seating arrangements for study and conversation.
	Design flexibility to accommodate technology now available to remain innovative and also be 
able to shift as needs shift.
	Make special colections into a genuine asset, accessible and serving Bridgewater Colege and 
act as an outreach toalumni and community. 
 Create professional level art galery space to support colege programs in visual art, 
communications, cultural studies, and public history andto act asanoutreach toalumni and
community.
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Committee Data Colection 
The committee conductedcampus program interviews across campus and a student survey. The report 
of the commitee with their recommendations folows. 
Library Study Committee Student Success Survey 
The committee designed avisual survey usingQualtrics, an online survey software, to elicit student 
feedback on how they might want to see the development of the library. The survey asked questions on
furniture and seating, the environment, amenities, and services. The survey ran for 7 days fromOctober 
20-27, 2014. Students learned of the survey from MyBC and a flyer placedin every student mail box 
χ̻̻͂ͺ̻ϕ̢̻  ̕͟ ϣ̟ ϕ͂ ̢̺̺͟͟ϣϣ̠͕ ͕ͺ͑΅ ϣΌ χ̻ϟΆ̟ϣ͑ϣ ͟ ̴͂͂ϕχ͟ϣ ̢͟ ̴̢̻͂ ϣ̻̝ Eχϕ̟ ͕ͺ͑΅ ϣΌ χ̴͕  ̟͂χϟ χ ͕ χ̴̺
chocolate bar atached asan incentive to read the flyer. An additional incentive advertised entering a 
drawing upon completionof the survey for an iPad-mini, a Kindle Fire, and 4 colege sweatshirts. The
survey received 328 responses, with 318 completing the survey, from a population of approximately
1,775 or 17% of the student population. The average time to take the survey was7-8minutes. The
responses were wel-balanced among class levels andmajors, as wel as between residential (84%)and
commuter students(16%).
The Library Study Commitee Student Success Surveyreceived 328responsesat the beginning of the 
survey, decreasingto318responses at itsend. Respondents wrote over800 comments throughout the
entiresurvey. Froma textual analysis, the top adjectives used incomments were: comfortable (59), 
convenient (39), andopen (32).̣̓̐ ϣ͎̻  ̤̺ χΌ ͑ϣϭϣ͑ ̴̢͂͟ ϔ͑χ͑Ό ̟͂ͺ͕͑ ͂ ͑͂ ϣ͎̻ ͕ χ͎ϕϣ̝̈́
The library studycommittee learned the folowing from its survey.
 Survey respondents ranked their needs amongsix areas when coming to the library. The 
ϣ͕͎͑͂ ϟ̻ϣ̻͕̠͟ ϕ̢̟͂ϕϣ χ͎ ϣ͎χ͕͑ belowby rank with an accompanying percentage for that rank.
1) Areas to focus on reading and studying (61.3%) 
2) Areas to work in groups for brainstorming discussions and meetings (30.8%) 
3) Areas to work with peer coaches or tutors (25.6%) 
4) Areas with access to diferent academic services (35%) 
5) Areas to socialize, eat, drink, and meet friends (64%)11 
 The majorityof respondents prefer a table or a groupstudy roomto single chairsand carrels. For 
group study rooms, respondents prefer the traditional waled group study room to the open, but 
enclosed study area. Booth seating is preferred toopen seating. 
 Forfoodanddrinkinthelibrary,̣CaféS͟Ό̴ϣ̤ispreferredtọF͂ ϟ̱͂D̢̻̱͑ ϣ̸̻ϟ̢̻ ̤̕85%to10%.
11 nd̩̟ϣ ̢͕΋͟ ̟χ͑ϣχ Άχ͕ ̣!͑ϣχ͕͂͟ ϔϣ ϕ͑ϣχ̢͟ ϣ΅̚ ͟ ͂Ά̢͑ ϣ̚͟ χ̻ϟ ϟϣ̢͕̻̕ ͎̮͑͂ ϣϕ͕̝̤͟ I͟ ͑ϣϕϣ̢΅ϣϟ ̢͟  ̢͕̟ ̟̕ϣ͕͟ ͑χ̢̻̕͟ ϭ͂ ͑͟ ϣ̟ γ
χ̻͑  ̱Ά̢͟  ̟ϴϵ ͂ϭ δγϴ ̓γθ%̈́ ͑ϣ͕͎͂ ϟ̻ϣ̻͕̚͟ ͕ͺ͑ χ͎͕͕ ϣϟ ϔΌ ̣!͑ϣχ͕ ͟ ͂Ά̱͂͑ ̢̻ ͑̕ ͂ͺ͎͕ ϭ͂ ͑ϔ͑χ̢̻ ͕͂͑͟ ̢̺̻  ̕ϟ̢͕ϕͺ̢͕͕ ̻͂  ͕χ̻ϟ
ϣ̺ϣ̢̻͕̝̕͟ ̓δα%̤̈́ ̣!͑ϣχ͕ ͟ ͂Ά̱͂͑ ̢̻ ͑̕ ͂ͺ͎͕ ϭ͂ ͑ϔ͑χ̢̻ ͕͂͑͟ ̢̺̻  ̕ϟ̢͕ϕͺ̢͕͕ ̻͂  ͕χ̻ϟ ̺ ϣϣ̢̻͕̝̕͟ ̓δα%̤̈́ χ̴͕  ̟͂ϣ̴ϟ ͟ ϣ̟ ̢̟͑͟ϟ 
rank at the same rate of 101 (30%) of respondents. 
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	For quiet areas,̣ϟϣϣ͎ ͐ͺ̢ϣ̤͟ ̢͕ leastpreferred with only 12% support.An area relatively quiet tothe 
ϭ̢͕͑͟ ϭ̴͂ ͂͑ ̢͕ ͎ ϣ͑ϭϣ͑͑ϣϟ ϔΌ ζθ% χ̻ϟ̣ ̢̹̟͕͎ϣ͑ ͐ͺ̢ϣ̚͟ ̢̝ϣ̝̚ ϕ̻͂΅ϣ͕͑ χ̢̻͂͟ χ͟ χ Ά̢̟͕͎ϣ͑ ͑ϣϕϣ̢΅ϣϟ ̓δγ%̝̈́
	For services students would use these more if they werelocated in the library:Writing Center (68%), 
IT HelpDesk(46%), Academic Advising (43%), and Academic Support (43%).
	Academic services students would use these new services to improve academic performance if they 
were located in the library: Media Center (56%), Speech Presentation Center (56%), 
Math/Quantitative Center (36%), and Multimedia Recording Studio (32%). 
Library StudyCommittee Academic Program Interviews
Members of the Library Study Committee interviewed faculty, staf and students representing 40 
programs across campus andtheirrelationtothe library.12 Members were given a general template to 
guide the interview process. They were askedto let people dream big and to explore colaborative 
opportunities between thelibrary and their program(s). 
During the course of the commi͟ ϣ͟ϣ̠͕ ͑ϣ͕ϣχ͑ϕ̟̚ ͕ϣ΅ϣ͑χ̴ ͑ϣϕͺ̢̻͑͑̕ ͟ ϣ̟̺ ϣ͕ χ͎ ϣ͎χ͑ϣϟfrominterviewees 
such as:
	Community
	Open, Flexible space adaptable to change 
	Meeting Space 
	Information Hub
	Cross-disciplinestudy
	Student service and support
From the interviews, the commitee learned that programs interested in the use of library space seek
̟͟ϣ ̴̢ϔ͑χ͑Ό̠͕ ̴͂ϕχ̢̻͂͟ ͟ ͂χ̢ϟ̢  ̻ϟϣ΅ϣ̴͂ ̢͎̻  ͕̕ ϕͺϕϣ͕͕ϭͺ̴ ͎͑͂͑̕χ̺ ̢̺̻ ̕Ά̢̟ ϣ̴ others had no interestin
moving to the library to boost their programs. Stil, the large majority of those interviewed saw how the 
̴̢ϔ͑χ͑Ό̠͕ χϕχϟϣ̺ ϕ̢ ϣ̻΅̢̻͑͂ ϣ̺̻ w͟ith areas for peer and professional assistance combined with other 
areas to be socialwouldcultivate a settingthat is responsive to student needs and capable of immersing
them more deeply in theirstudies.
The number one recurring̻ϣϣϟ ̟͑͂͟ͺ̟͂̕ͺ ͟͟ ϣ̟ ϕ͂ ̢̺̺͟͟ϣϣ̠͕ ̢̻ ϣ͟΅͑ ϣ̢Ά͕ Άχ͕ ͟ ϣ̟ ̻ϣϣϟ ϭ͂ ̺͑ ϣϣ̢̻̕͟ ͕ χ͎ϕϣ 
ranging fromsmal groups of 10to large spaces to host conferencesand seminarsseating50-150. While 
meeting spaces are repeatedly referenced, interviewees also voiced needs for an open, flexible space 
that can be manipulated to meetthe ongoingrequirementsofa growing student body, its programs, 
andoveralgrowthof theinstitution. Several responding groupssee a need fora dedicated safe space 
for facultytoengage incurriculardiscussions and pedagogical development without the worry of being
overheard by others. Yet one academic department cautioned-or more accurately stated a demand-
that al spaces inthe library be open toal students and facultywith no of-limitareas for a single 
constituency. 
12 Exhibits, Section 8, Academic ProgramsReview Reports: 98.
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Interviewers noted a recurring need for stafed media productionspace andservices by both faculty and
students. The absence of access to media productiontools by the community prevents use of media for 
projects inside andoutsidethe classroom. A stafed media production area in the librarywil aidal
campus memberswith media creation for academic and non-academic purposes. Another recurring
theme includes the use of the library as a central information hub where students can create,
participate in workshops and be engaged in campus programming. One department envisions this new 
learning hub as a mal where student services and academic services are housed under one roof with the
͑͟χϟ̢̢͟ ̻͂χ̴ ̴̢ϔ͑χ͑Ό χ͕ ̮ͺ ͕͟ ͂ ϣ̻ χ͕ ϣ͎ϕ͟ ͂ϭ χ ̣̻͂ϣ ͕͟ ͎͂ ̢͕̟͎͎͂ ̻̕ ̤ϣ΋͎ϣ̢͑ϣ̻ϕϣ ϭ͂ ͑͟ ϣ̟͕͟ͺϟϣ̻̝͟
Food, drink,andcafé spacewerementioned in a varietyof settings. Many intervieweesstressed a need 
for catering availability and a food preparationarea for workshops mentioned above. Others spoke of 
the need foṛquick̤foodoptions for meetings and gatherings and student studybut specificalynot a 
Starbucks.  Much discussioncentered onfood andvending toindicatethe importance of its availability
within the library to community stakeholders, but the type or model was not part of the parameters of 
this study.
TheLibrary StͺϟΌ ͂ ̢̺̺͟ϣϣ̠͕ ͑ϣ͕ϣχ͑ϕ̟ ̢ϟϣ̢̻͟ϭ̢ϣϟtwenty-fourtypes of spaces for considerationwithin
a renovation and/or addition to the library. 
1.	Writing Center 10.Conversational 18.Meeting Spaces (-60)
2.	Peer Tutoring Gathering Spaces / 19.Presentation Lab
3.	Peer Coaching Lounging 20.Special 
4.	Research Center 11.Group Public Quiet Colections/Museum
5.	Media Center 12.Stacks 21.Art Galery 
6.	Private Study Carrels 13.Meeting Spaces ̹ 22.Meeting Spaces 
7.	Group Private Study Seminar Style (10-25) Extra-Large (150)
8.	Meeting Spaces 14.IT Help Center 23.Veritas
(smal3-5) 15.Quantitative Lab 24.Spark Radio 
9.	Group Public Study / 16.Food& Drink
Not Quiet 17.Group Semi-private
The committee ranksthe first five as the top five services to be considered inthe visionof a future 
library. The committeeenvisionstheseservicesas separateentitiesworking together with a synergy
visible from entering the library. The overalarea arranged in a circle or semi-circle χϕ͕͟ χ͕ χ ̴̣ϣχ̢̻̻͑̕
ϕ͂ ̺̺ ̻͕̤͂ ͂͑ χ ̣̱̻ Ά̴͂ϣϟ̕ϣcommons̤ Ά̟ϣ͑ϣeach service is as important to student success as the 
other.
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Conclusion 
I̻ ͑ϣ͕͎̻͕͂ϣ ͟ ͂͟ ϣ̟ ϕ͂ ̢̺̺͟ϣϣ̠͕ ϕ̟χ͑̕ ϣ, thecommittee ofers the folowingvisiontoestablish a library
that can serve the core missionof Bridgewater Colegeactingas a centerpiece for the academic
communityfrom its research, interviews, andlibraryvisits.
Thelibrary studycommittee concludes thatour future libraryshouldmeet the rhythm of ourstudents 
and the educational programby encompassingthe ful spectrumof student learning, from learning
alone to learning in groups workingon similar activities. T̟ϣ ̴̢ϔ͑χ͑Ό̠͕ ͎ ϣ͕͑ϣ̻ϕϣ ϟͺ̢̻͑  ̕͟ ϣ̟ ϟχΌ ̢͕ 
magnified at night by its ilumination of the campus mal. It radiatesthe energyand activityof a learning
communitythat educates the whole person.
When students enter they encounter several options for engaging indeep learning, simulating the 
professional work environments they wil face after graduation.The services and seating inspires,
energizes, andengages themtomanage their learning. Theymay choose tointeractwith expert help, sit 
casualywith friends, or meet with facultyover cofee in the food/vending area with scenic views ofthe 
campus mal. 
Experts are available at the Writing Center, Information Literacy andResearch area, IT Help area, Media 
Production area, or Peer Coaching/Tutoring Area. At the Writing Centerstudents may receive peer and
professional assistance in writing. E΋͎ϣ͑͟  ͕ϕχ̻ ϣ̺ϣ͟ Ά̢͟  ̟͕͟ ϟͺϣ̻͕͟ ̢̻ ͂ ϣ̷̻͟ ̷͂͂ ϣ̻ ̺ ϣϣ̢̻͕͎̕͟χϕϣ͕ ͂ ͑
gather inχ̻ χ͑ϣχ ϭ͂ ͕͑ χ̷̴̺ ͑͂̕ͺ  ͎Ά̱͂͑ χ̻ϟ ̢̻ ͕͑͟ ϕͺ̢̻͂͟,equipped withside by side screens or larger
display screens. ̩̟ ϣ ̢̢̹̻͑͟  ̕ϣ̻ ϣ̠͑͟ c͕entral location in the library positions it tobest aid undergraduate
writing across the curriculum as wel as to support future graduate programs if those were to 
materialize. 
Inthe InformationLiteracyand Research arearesearch librarians are available to educateand train
students in how information is created andorganized andshowthem how tofind and use information
ethicaly and legaly. 
In the IT Help area,technicians are available to troubleshoot issues and support the students̠abilityto
keep personal devices in functioning condition. Instructional technologistsand support staf assist
students with graphing datasetsandinsertingthoseinto research papers. Students find support as they
design their online Personal Development Portfoliowhich showcases work fromtheir colege career. 
In the media production areastudents have the toolsthey need to create, edit and produce a variety of
media including video clips for engaged learning, ful-length productions as multimedia projects, 
documentary films, anddigital signage highlightingtheir activities in programs around campus. The
productionareaserves both the general education program and specific academic programs such as 
centersforcommunityengagement or for teaching andpedagogy. Its resources support theC̴͂ ϣ̕ϣ̠͕ 
education programwhich trainsstudents tousetechnologyinthe classroom. A nearby digital media 
wal displays finished digital projects by faculty and students to those entering the library. 
In the Peer Coaching/Tutoring area students have access to coordinated academic support fromexperts 
who can guide their academic development. A presentation lab is available to facilitate public speaking 
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workshops and individual practice. A ͐ χͺ̢̻͟͟χ̢͟ ϣ΅ χ͑ϣχ ϭ͂ϕͺ ϣ͕͕ ͂  ̻͕ͺ̢͎͎̻͂͑̕͟ ͕͟ ϟͺϣ̻͕̠͟ Ά̱͂͑ ̻͂
mathematics and statistics. 
A concierge desk operatedby peersor by staf guidesusers to the expert areasarranged around the first 
floor. The first floorarrangement ϣ̺ ϔ͑χϕϣ͕ ̢͑ϟ̕ϣΆχ͟ϣ͑ ̴͂ ϣ̕ϣ̠͕ ̴̢͎̟͕͎͂͂ Ό̟͂ϭ ϕ͂ ̺̺ ͺ̢̻ Ό͟Ά̟ϣ͑ϣϔΌ
learning is infiniteand communitysupport of learningis not hierarchicalor compartmentalized.
Thepatron findsa number of multiple-size meeting rooms as she walks around the library. The books 
stacks are open and readily accessible.13 Rooms may accommodate a varietyof smal groups, host 
facultyworkshops,smal symposiaor receptions. For special occasions where food complements the 
program, acatering kitchen is attached to the multiple-purpose event room. The library floors are
arranged to move from loud areas to quiet areas where individual and group quiet study is available. 
Wal displays and floor exhibits boast of the Art program and ̢͑ϟ̕ϣΆχ͟ϣ͑ ̴͂ ϣ̕ϣ̠͕ specialcolections 
and museumholdings. When tourmembers reachthe special colections room, they enter an 
instruction/exhibit room that is enclosed from the rest of the floorbyglass wals. Within theroom, one 
can view holdings for localVirginia history and genealogy. Visitorsare greeted by a public history intern, 
a student assistant,or special colections assistant ready to assist users and answer questions aboutthe 
Cole̕ϣ̠͕ ̟ϣ̢͑ χ̕͟ϣ̚ ̢͟  ̢͕̟ ̢͕͂͑͟ϕχ̴ χ̻ϟ ̕ϣ̻ϣχ̴͂ ̢̕ϕχ̴ ͑ϣ͕͂ͺ ϕ͑ϣ͕̚ ͂ ̢͑͟  ͕ϕ̴͂ ϣϕ̢̻͂͟ ϭ͂ ̺ χ͟ϣ̢͑χ̴ ϕͺ̴͟ͺ ϣ̝͑ ̩ ϣ̟
large reading roomcontains exhibits and digital displays. This area also serves as group instruction/
presentation space and can be used to hold speciaḷwhite-̴͂̕ ϣ΅̤receptions. 
Within this space asmaler glass enclosed area serves as an individual reading and research space. The 
χ̴͑̕ ϣ͑ χ͑ϣχ χ̴͕  ̢̻͂ ϕ̴ͺ ϟϣ͕ ͟ ϣ̟ ͕ ϣ͎ϕ̢χ̴ ϕ̴͂ ϣϕ̢̻͂͟  ̴̢͕ϔ͑χ̢͑χ̻̠  ͕͂ϭ̢ϕϣ̝ ϣ̢̟ ϟ̻ ̢̟͕͟ ͎ ϔͺ̴̢ϕ χ͑ϣχ̚ ͟ ϣ̟ ϕ̴͂ ϣ̕ϣ 
archives, its manuscript colection, rare books, and museumcolection are secured from public view. 
This securedarea includes a processing areawith an isolation chamber for newdonations and a digital 
scanning center. 
While art is displayed around the library, the new art galery showcases to the academic and regional 
communities ̢͑ϟ̕ϣΆχ͟ϣ͑ ̴͂ ϣ̕ϣ̠͕ dedicationtothe visualarts. It has a professional feel devotedto
serious art display that extends art into interactive digital media and screen-based display art. The art 
galery serves as cross-disciplinary teaching space for students toexperience works by professional 
artists,andofers senior art majorsa venue for exhibitingtheir creativityencouraged by theimagination
from a stelar art programand faculty.
When touring the campus, students, prospective students, and parents can see ̢͑ϟ̕ϣΆχ͟ϣ͑ ̴͂ ϣ̕ϣ̠͕
mission to educate the whole person through its library that is a centerpiece to the academic 
community. Alumni can recapturetheir memories of their time at Bridgewater and the importance this
formative time played in their education. The spectrumof environments demonstrates an active
learning communitywhere study, research, service,and conversationiscentral to͟ ϣ̟ ϔͺ̢ ϟ̴̢̻ ̠͕̕design. 
13 ̩ ϣ̟ ϕ͂ ̢̺̺͟͟ϣϣ ͕̟͂ Άϣϟ ϟ̢΅̢̢͕ ̻͂ ͂  ̻͟ ϣ̟ ̢͕͕ͺϣ ͂ϭ ̟ Ά͂ ͟ ͂ϟϣϭ̢̻ ϣ ̣͎͂ϣ̻ ͕͟χϕ̱͕̝̤The committee discussion
supported thecontinuation of open stacksas is currently. Other members see economic fiscal and space 
conservationby concentrating space from using compact shelvingas seen at the University of Denver.Both carry
opportunity costs.
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Students can come to the library to create, to imagine, to learn, and to produce meaningful research 
and projects in a professional environment. Here they encounter a transformative educational 
experience that will shape their future success and where a whole learning experience was made to 
meet the whole person. 
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